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Currrently Bot is negotiating with a 
potential area developer in Alberta. After 
the chain is set up in that province, ma-
jor centres across Canada are to follow.

Units average 1,500 square feet and 
seat 30. The Toronto Store is 2,000 
square feet but it is a training site.

Salad Creations restaurants all do 
catering and delivery.

Salads come in two sizes, the small-
er bowls ranging in price from $5.99 

to $9.99 and a larger ones from $6.99 
to $10.99. For the “create your own” 
bowls, the price is $7.99 for a salad with 
any oof the 40 toppings, and $5.99 for 
one with up to four toppings. Wraps 
range in price from $6.99 to $9.99.

There are also soups and cookies.
Menu items offer some interesting 

culinary experiences, creations such 
as Chinese Chopstick, Wild Alaskan 
Salmon and Spicy Buffalo Chicken. 
The most popular salad on the special 
summer menu in Toronto is straw-

Differences in Canadian menu 
for Salad Creations restaurants

berry and roasted vegetables.
The Bots have developed a Ca-

nadian supply chain and use local 
food as much as possible, with menus 
changing seasonally. Jenna has devel-
oped menu items unique to Canada, 
such as Canadian Cobb salad and a 
roasted vegetable wrap.

In an interview with ORN, Brenda 
Bot emphasized the environmental 
aspect of her operation. The bowls in 
which the salads are served are re-us-
able, cutlery is metal, and biodegrad-

able materials are used.
The chain also has a special way of 

selecting people. Before it will take any-
one on staff, it wants to see into their 
head. If you apply for a job—or a fran-
chise—with Salad Creations you must 
submit to special psychological testing 
developed by head offi ce in the United 
States. Candidates fi ll out a question-
naire, then they do a timed building 
block test to see how they perform 
under pressure, and fi nally there is an 
interview where they answer questions 

that are designed to determine how 
they will perform on the job.

The system seems to work. When 
staff were hired for the Toronto store to 
staff it at the January opening, they were 
all tested. Later the tests were bypassed 
when bodies were needed in a hurry. 
The result, said Bot, is that the employ-
ees who were tested are still there, and 
the ones who weren’t are gone.

She and her children took the 
tests, she said.

“You learn things about yourself.”

Food at Salad Creations—(clockwise from top left) spinach, orange and 
almond salad; strawberry and roasted veg salad (large bowl), on summer 
salads menu; almond cucumber dill wrap, on summer salads menu.

Brenda Bot was running a construction fi rm with her husband when she decided to go into the restaurant business.






